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10,000 users have downloaded HD Video Downloader and Live TV - VidMate is the latest version on 9Apps for free every week! Unexpectedly, recently it has become very popular in India. This hot app was released for 2016-06-24. You ™ use it on your phones after you know more. Download the hottest movies, music, HD videos and live TV on your Android device for free! With
advanced download technology, you can quickly download movies/music/videos from YouTube, vimeo, dailymotion and hundreds of other sites! All you want entertainment here! vidmate apk latest apk latest version of THE FEATURE: 1 Unlimited full movie Download- You can always find the latest and hottest movies here.- Provide download sources in different quality, formats.-
Cover all genres of movies from Bollywood, Hollywood and movies in many other languages. 3'HD Video Download- You Can Search, Browse, download from hundreds of video sites.- Hot sites: Youtube, Facebook, Vimeo, Dailymotion, Metacafe, Break, Funny or Die, NDTV, Pagalworld, Mp4mobilemovies, and other local hot sites.- Download Cricket World Cup highlights from:
Starsports, ICC-Cricket, ESPNcricinfo, etc. 5 Advanced Download Technology - Multiple download-the-background download-download summary6 Working Live TV Channels- Collect 200 live TVs covering movies, music, fashion, news, entertainment, sports, and many other types of channels. Mod Ad-Free Ads Removed /DisabledWhat's New: - Improved Stability for Better
Experience - Fixing Errors Reported in Previous Versions - Premium Membership Unlocked - Disabled Ads/Services/Receivers - Disabled Analytics/Crashlytics - Removed Unwanted Permits - Disabled Force Update Download and install older versions of APK for Android 4.4318 18.08MB 4.4305 18.04MB VidMate - HD Video Downloader 4.4109 17.42MB VidMate - HD Video
Loader 4.4104 17.42MB VidMate - HD Video Downloader 4.4006 1 6.98MB VidMate - HD Video Loader 4.4003 15.93MB VidMate - HD Video Downloader 4.3909 15.98MB VidMate - HD Downloader Video 4.3903 15.98MB VidMate - HD Video Downloader 4.3802 15.9MB VidMate - HD Video Loader 4.3705 15.82MB VidMate - HD Video Downloader 4.3702 15.8MB VidMate - HD
Video Downloader 4.361 5 16.75MB VidMate - HD Video Loader 4.3609 16.5MB VidMate - HD Video Downloader 4.3524 16.21MB VidMate - HD Video Downloader 4.3511 15.83MB VidMate - HD Video Loader 4.3504 15.78MB VidMate - HD Video Downloader 4.3417 15.57MB VidMate - HD Video Downloader 4.3404 15.63MB VidMate - HD Video Downloader 4.3320 15.52MB
VidMate - HD video uploader 4.3309 15.5MB VidMate - HD video downloader Downloading videos and music from Youtube and other sites has never been so easy! Download the free Vidmate app now and start downloading HD movies, video clips and music! Download the Vidmate App Vidmate app has been a huge success in the last few years. Not many apps have evolved
so much to become a global phenomenon and receive so many positive feedback from grateful Android users. However, such great success is not a surprise to longtime users of the application. This is the best tool if you want to download any video (movie, music video or any other type of video file) from Youtube, Twitter, Facebook and many other popular social networks and
websites. Installing Vidmate is pretty simple and simple. This does not require root access or phone hacking. Although the software is not available on Google Play, this program is completely safe and free to use. Download the Vidmate app now and see it for yourself! Download the Vidmate App To download the app click on the button above and follow the installation
instructions. Vidmate features has a lot in common with other Youtube video uploaders, but it also has a few specific features that are unique to it. Here's the full list of app benefits: the vidmate app is completely free. Other video uploaders may have some hidden paywalls, but that's not the case with this app. Once the user downloads the app, it's free for the rest of their life! The
app is available for download in the APK file. This is a standard file format for Android apps, so you won't have any security issues or malware installing it. Using the Vidmate app, users can download any video file from Youtube, Facebook, Twitter, Vimeo to their Android smartphone or PC. The software supports more than 1,000 websites across the Internet that store tons and
tons of movies, music, and professional clips, vlogs, travel videos and many others. The number of files downloaded per day, month or year is unlimited. You can download as many movies, music or anything like that without any speed limits Quantity. This Android app has a very user-friendly and user-friendly interface. Downloading videos from Youtube or any other website
does not require special skills or any additional program. Just open the website, select the video you would like to receive and download it to your Android phone or tablet by clicking on the Vidmate icon right next to the video! Before uploading a video, the user can choose what quality can be obtained. The app supports all modern resolutions and video types like: 4K (2160p), 2K
(1440p), FullHD (1080p), HD (720p) and others. This means that the original quality has a resolution of 3840 x 2160 pixels you can get the video in the same quality as well. Although Vidmate is constantly updated, older versions are supported by many websites. If you like your old version of the app, you can't update it to the last, but you need to understand that new versions of
apps are always designed to work with all the updates of the website. For example, if Youtube get a major update the old version might start giving you an error on access to the site, in which case you should download a new version of the Vidmate app. Having Vidmate on your Android smartphone is a very convenient way to have access to all the main websites of Internet
content on which the videos are placed. Now you don't need to buy a new phone if the memory of the old one is filled. Every video over the Internet can be easily transferred to your smartphone with this app! In 2019, Vidmate remains the best app for free Youtube video downloads, and we hope this video will bring a lot of joy to your daily life. User Guide These are the steps you
need to take to download a movie or any other video file from the Internet using this app. 1.Download Vidmate APK file on your Android device (phone or tablet), PC or laptop. 2.Set it according to the instructions. 3.Open the app on your gadget. 4.Open any site from the app. 5.Take the search rack video name you want to download. 6.Click on it and you will see a red rectangular
button clicking on which you can download the video in your chosen quality. 7.Wait until the video is uploaded and open it on your device with your preferred media player. Have a question? Check out the frequently asked questions! This is the most convenient way to use a video downloader to download free movies, music and many other hd videos in 2019. 5 Old version of
VidMate 4.1523 (41523) APK is available. This app is an app to download videos for your smartphone. This app is designed to help you download any media from your gadget. The media are not limited to video. It also has the ability music to drive the gadget. File Information: 4.1523 (41523) Minimum Android version: Android 4.0 and up Last updated: June 20, 2019 Developer:
VidMate File Size: 13.2 MB Downloaded: June 3, 2019 at 10:10 GMT-07 MD5: ac5054795918ec26b1db5c52103cbb19 SHA1: SHA1: SHA1: ChangeLog What's New at 4.1523 (41523)? Fix some reported problems. VidMate Latest version 4.4318 APK Download updated: October 9, 2020 Click here to download Vidmate Imagine that there is no Internet connection and remote
network coverage. Users can well understand how the world can come to a screeching stop without any entertainment in their lives, especially in times like these. Boredom is amazing and you want to star something magical to happen. However, where there is going to be a way to figure out the best of ways in order to access entertainment. This is made possible with Vidmate, a
free video download android app. A simple but multifunctional platform has become the order of day when it comes to entertainment content for surfing on smartphone devices and laptops. About Vidmate 4.6 Old Version: Vidmate is a superb and single platform for downloading free trend videos and music, absolutely free. Being an Android app, it is extremely compatible with all
Android devices and PCs. Millions of downloads of this single app show that Vidmate is the most reliable and reliable source of free downloads worldwide. The 4.6 old version is one of the many brainchild of this amazing video uploader, endowed with enhanced performance and serving multiple goals. The old version has been on the website for a long time and is well known for
downloading heavy files at fast speed. Features Vidmate 4.6: No matter how many advanced versions have come over time, the Vidmate 4.6 older version still remains a classic in terms of excellent download features. Here are some of the many worth mentioning: For a start, the old version is an awesome downloader for accessing your favorite music and video in HD quality and
that too free download manager of the old version entails some complicated provisions. Users can easily set up certain download activities, such as running, resuming, pausing, or even stopping. Downloadable content can be accessed from a variety of video hosting sources such as Facebook, Instagram, dailymotion, Snaptube to mention several older versions of Vidmate stands
as an anchor of extension assistance even different auxiliary versions in downloading heavy files. The overall version of this app meets the requirements of users. Meaning, files can be downloaded without any technical limitations. With the older version of Vidmate 4.6, users can get a clear picture of downloading the action using the task bar. This makes viewing the content
transparent. They can also gain knowledge about technical details, such as the time covered, the data consumed in the process, and so on. The download that is going on is definitely different needs and requirements of multimedia content. Users can set up certain specific and download content according to the resolution, size and quality appropriate for the device. The old
version of 4.6 along with many others offers users the comfort and convenience of watching their favorite TV channels online with a variety of 200 channels. Vidmate 4.6 is extremely safe to use. Users can monitor the content and protect it with passwords. Download Vidmate 4.6 Old version: Many new versions have come and advanced over the old ones. However, given the
huge use and preferences, the official website and game store still provide access to older versions. Users can view the official Vidmate web page, where a link to the 4.6 old version is provided. Before accessing it, users should make sure that the appropriate settings are made on the device, allowing access to download content from unknown sources. Without this, users can't go
on. Once the settings change as needed, users can click on a link that re-directs them to another page. The file is downloaded as an independent APK file, which later allows you to download music and videos and view them without an Internet connection. The download procedure is fairly simple without any conditions. Users can simply download the apk file and start surfing
entertainment content of their choice. Vidmate's competitive advantage lies in its simplicity and increased user engagement. The download does not require registration, registration or subscription or payments. All versions, including the old version of 4.6, provide quality and consistency in user view. Experience. old model vidmate apk download. vidmate apk old model
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